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1932. 

To show, on the basis of Scripture 
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Christ, they are to lead godly lives. 
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meditation. 
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stand, that our Concordia Lutheran Con- 
ferenoe is not a sect or a false church 
body but that the congregations which 
form it confess, teach, and practice the 
Word of God in its full truth and purity 
and use the Sacraments according to 
Christ’s institution. All who do this are 
the true visible church on earth, 

To seek out all who truly share our 
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tice, and to urge the mutual public ao- 
knowledgment of such God-given unity. 
Thus we shall be able thereafter to prac- 
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with them. 

To show that we do not have among 
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joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment.” 

To set forth pertinent historical in- 
formation which has a bearing upon the 
Church and to expose modern philoso- 
phical thought and the so-called scienti- 
fic theories which contradict the Word 
of God. 

To expose particularly the false tea- 
ching and practice of the various #IO- 
called “Lutheran” church bodies by 
comparing their teaching and practice 
with what is plainly recorded in the 
Word of God, in the Lutheran Confes- 
sions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran 
writings, 

To expose false teaching and practice 
wherever it makes its appearance and 
to keep abreast of the current happen- 
ings in the church and among the nations 
as signs of the timee. 

To be truthful and factual in our re- 
porting and freely to correct any mis- 
information of which we are not aware 
and which has been called to our atten- 
tion. Also to clarify any information or 
statement of doctrine or practice which 
may be unclear to our readers or which 
may create a wrong impre&m. 



“Behold, I stand at the dloor, and knock: if any man hear my voice, 
and open the dloor, I wil! come in to him, and will sup with him, and he 
with me.” -Revelation 3 :20. (Compare John 14:23; Matt. I8:20) 

The Advent Season, which began this year on Sunday, Novem- 
ber 28, affords us Christians many opportunities to cheek our spir- 
itual condition. As the Epistle for the First Sunday in Advent in- 
st.ructs us, “it is high time to awake out of sleep,” that is, any spir- 
it,ual sleep, dozin g, dullness, or indifference into which we may have 
drifted. (Romans 13 ~11-14) For Advent, meaning coming, and, re- 
ferring to the coming of Jesus Christ, the Son of Cod, from heaven, 
has a threefold significance for us Christians. 

It reminds us of His first advent to earth, His incarnation, 
His birth into the flesh to redeem us and all mankind from sin, 
,death, and the power of the devil by His holy life and His innoeent 
suffering and death, “that whosoever believeth in Him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life.” (John 3:16) And so Advent is a 
time for us to prepare ourselves in heart and life for a Christmas 
that is different from Ohat of the worldlings, for holy joy in the 
wondrous birth of our dear Savior. 

Advent is also a s p ec i a 1 time for us to be thinking about 
Christ’s second visible coming, His final advent, not indeed, to rule 
as an earthly king and make for us a kind of heaven here on earth., 
but Do judge the quick and the dead ! (John 18 :36 ; 2 Thess. 1: 7-12) 
Ma.y we all make sure nozu that we are ready then- at any time 
now-with penitent and trusting hearts, to lift up our heads with 
joy to meet Him. 

In the meantime, though invisibly, Jesus is also continually 
coming to and through His church, His believers, to enrich them 
with His saving grace through the Word and Sacraments and to 
help them share these treasures with many ot.hers both now and in 
the future that may still lie ahead. What are you doing with these 
blessings now? Are you steadily growing in grace and in the knowl- 
edge of your Lord and Savior by your faithful attendance at the Di- 
vine services of your congregation and by your own searching of 
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the Scriptures in church and home? And, as the president of your 
dear Conference, let me not fail to ask what yo u are doing also 
to provide for a future Ministry of the true Word and Sacraments. 
Would you really be satisfied to have a situation develop later in 
our midst where there are no longer sufficient pastors for yourself, 
for your children, or even for others to whom we Christians are ob- 
ligated to break the Bread of Life? Of course not. But then we must 
all stay on the alert to encourage and help provide men to study for 
this i m p 01 r t a n t work at our Conference Seminary,-young men 
whose eyes have seen the King and who are both able and willing to 
to consecrate their lives to His Ministry. And all of us must keep 
on opening our hearts and hands for the support of this work, with, 
all the ability and by all the grace that our dear Jesus provides us. 

So, in every wa.y and at every time that the Savior knocks at 
your heart’s door- 

“Fling wide the portals of zjo~r heart; 
Make it a temple seS apdrt 
From earthly use for Heaven’s employ, 
Adorqzed with prayer awd love and joy!” 

-H. D. M. 

GOD BLESSES THE THANKFUL 
“Let the peolple .praise thee, 0 God. Let all the people praise thee. Then 
&all the ear+h yield her increase and God, even our God, shall bless us. 
God shall bless us and all the ends of the earth shall fear Him.” ‘Ps. 675. 

Here the Lord our God gives gracious promises toi His people. 
The Psalmist, by inspiration, knows this and he instructs us in a 
work that is most pleasing to God, for he says, “Let all the people 
praise thee, 0 God. Let all the people praise thee.” It is certainly 
well-pleasing to the Lord that we of the New Testament set aside a 
special service ded,icated to His p!raise and thanks. In this we follow 
the example of the Old Testament saints, who were required by the 
Ceremonial Law to observe yearly a special feast, called the Feast 
of the Tabernacles. 

At this time of year, after their harvest had been gathered in, 
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the Jews spent a full week of joyous festivity. To show their thanks 
and praise, they not only sang Psalms of thanksgiving and, praise, 
but they also constructed for themselves little tabernacles, or booths, 
in which the,y lived for the entire ‘festival period. This was to re- 
mind them of all their wanderings in the wilderness for forty years 
and how the Lord, in spite of their many grumblings and. murmur- 
ings, had finally delivered them from this hardshi.p to the Promised 
Land, a land flowing with milk and honey. This in turn reminded 
them of the day when the Lord God would fina,lly gather in all His 
harvest. to the eternal home, the heavenly Promised Land. 

But our works of praise an.d thanksgiving are far from perfect. 
We neither reco)gnize full y that al2 we have has been fycely best.ow- 
ed, upon us by the Lord’s goodness, nor do we fully show our thank- 
fulness in daily living by returning our best things to the Lord or 
by sharing them with those in need as we have ojpportunity, Thus, 
as the Lord saw fit to require the Children of Israel to observe a 
special thanksgiving feast, such an observance can well give us an 
0pportunit.y soberly to reflect upon the Lord’s blessings toward. us. 
Even at times when our harvest is slim, the s p i r i t u a 1 blessings 
which we reap are abundant. For through the forgiveness of sins 
that we have by faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, we are as golod. 
wheat in the field of God, who will one day gather us together in 
the harvest of souls. This we often overlook and therefore we nee 
lect true thankfulness and praise. 

What a gracious promise we have, then, one which we do not 
deserve but which urges us to become evermore faithful in our 
praise and thanks, for “then shall the earth yield her increase and 
God, even our God, shall bless us.” And may our prai.se show itself, 
not only in word and in tongue, but in deed and in truth, as Solomon 
urges, “honor the Lord with thy substance, and with the fimt-fruits 
of all thine increase, so shall thy barns be filled with plenty and thy 
presses shall burst forth with new wine.” (Prov. 3 :9-1.0). What a 
witness true thankfulness and praise can be! The unbelievers will 
see God’s blessing upon us and “all the ends of the earth shall fear 
Him.” Yes, 

Now thank we all our God With heart and hands and voices, 
Who zYond,rojus things hath ,done In wbm His world rejoices; 
Who from our m~the~‘s al~~rn~a Ma,th blessed us o,n ow way 
With countl,ess gifts of he, And still is ours today. 

(L.R. 36 v.1) 

-T.W.L. 
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The most joyous season of the year lies before us. The most 
outstanding festival on the Christian calendar, Christmas, is at 
hand. The keynote of this season is JOY, joy in Him who is God’s 
greatest Gift of love to the world, the Babe of Bethlehem. The apos- 
tle Paul encourages us to be filled with that joy which centers in 
the Christchild, when he says, ‘“Rejoice in the Lord alway !” Ph!il. 
4:4. The message of Jesus’ birth is good tidings of great joy, and 
we are to spread that message so that it will bring joy into the 
hearts of all people. 

There is no greater joy than that which comes from believing 
in and loving the dear Child of Bethlehem. He came to save all man- 
kind from sin, death, and the devil. This holy Infant, true God and 
and true man, redeemed the world, earned forgiveness for all, and 
made pea.ce between God and man. 

Joy in the newborn Savior is a lasting joy. It rests on that 
which is divine and eternal and cannot fade a.way. Despite world 
conditions national problems, and personal difficulties Christmas 
can be bright and. cheerful by viewing with the e,yes of faith the 
Child in the manger-bed and by rejoicing in Him who came from 
heaven t.o save man from eternal doom. 

If we have this joy within, then ours will be the true Christi- 
mas heart. This is, first, a heart. that shows meekness and gentle- 
ness towar all men. These qualities cause the believer to put the 
best construction on everything and to show his enemy forgiveness, 
while being patient toward the weak, charitable to the needy, abed- 
ient to those over him, and loving to all men. 

But a true Christmas heart is also full of prayer and thanks. 
Since worry and anxiety easily rob the Christian of his inner joy, 
he is urged, as Paul wrote to, the Philippians, “Let your requests be 
made known unto God !” Phil. 4: 6. Hence believers tell their trou- 
bles to the Lord, knowing that He will hear and ansiver in His own 
good’time and manner, at the same time thanking Him for blesn- 
ings received and asking Him for guidance and help in the future. 

Lastly, a true Christmas heart is o!ne that is filled with peace. 
This is a peace which centers in the Babe of Bet.hlehem and, in His 
redemptive work. It is the peace which brings with it great and 
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glorious spiritual gifts. It is the peace which enables us to do what 
we cannot perform by our own strength. It is the peace that wi91 
keep us secure in our faith and make our lives pleasing to the Lord 
and a blessing to our fellowmen. Yes, it is the peace “which passeth 
all understanding.” 

Is yours such a true Christmas heart 1 If so, then praise your 
God above, for you are prepared to receive the Christchild anew on 
Christmas Day, and yours will be the true Christian heart all year 
long. 0 what blessings flow from the Christ.mas story to all who 
fervently pray : 

Come, Jesus, holy Child, to me; 
Close tight my heart to all but Thee; 
And with Thy Holy Spirit’s grace, 
Make me, dear Lord, Thy dwelling place! 

May ours be a blessed holiday season in Jesus, our newborn 
King ! 



LAW and GOS 
REPENTANCE and GOOD WORKS 

(Primarily according to Articles IV, V, and VI of the Formula of Concord) 

by B)r.Friedrich IBente 
- continued from previous issue - 

XIX 
However, is it not possible that faith, justification, and salva- 

tion are lost through sins against the conscience? The THOROUGH 
DECLARATION answers : “Thirdly, since it is also disputed wh.ether 
good zciorks preserve salvation, or whether they are necessary for 
presefm&g faith, righteousness, und salv,ation, and thfis aga.in is of 
high and great importance,- 'folr he th.a,t sha.11 endure unto the en,d, 
the same shall be saved,’ Matt. 2.4, 13; also Heb. 3, I, 14: ‘We are 
inade partakers of Christ, if we hold the beginni,ng of our confi- 
dence steadfast unto the end,- we must also explain well and ,pre- 
cisely how righteousness a.nd salviation are preserved in us, lest it 
be lost ,again. Above all, therefore, th,e false Epicurean delntsion is 
to be earnestly censured and rejected, na,mely, that some imagine 
that fa&h anid the righteousness and salv,atzbn. which they ha.ve re- 
ceived.+eam be lost through no sins or wicked deeds, not even through 
wilful and intentional ones, but that a Christian although he indul- 
ges his wicked lusts ,without fear nnd shame, resists the Holy 4Ghtost, 
and purposely engages in sins against conscience, yet none th.e less 
r&aim faith, God’s grace, righteousess, and salvation. Against 
this pernicious d e 1 u s i o n th.e following true, i.mmutable, divine 
threats a,nd severe punishments and admonitions should b,e often 
repeated and. impressed ,upon Christians ,who a(z”e &&fied by 
faith: I Colr. 6, 9: ‘Be not deceived: neither fornicators, nor idola- 
ters, nor adulterers,’ etc., ‘shall inharit the kingdom of God.’ Gad. 5, 
%I ; Eph. 5,:5 ‘They which do such things shall not inh.&ib the king- 
dom of God.’ Rom. 8,13: ‘If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die.’ Cal. 
3,6: ‘For which thing’s sake the wrath of God cometh upon the] 
children of disobedience.’ But when ati. in what way the exhorta- 
tion to good works can be earnestly,urged from this basis without 
darkening the doctrine of fa$th an,d of the article of justifica.tion, 
the Ap,ol,ogy shows by an excellent model, when in Article XX, on 
the passage Z? Peter I, 10: ‘Give diligence to make your calling and 
election sure,’ it says as follows: ‘Peter tIeaches why gslod works 
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shoadd be done, n~~nely, that /we may make our ea.&g sure, thaIt is, 
that ,we ma:y riot fa.ll f7>om our calling if we again sin. Doi good 
wo~‘ks, he says, that you may pe:psevere in your heavenly calling, 
that you muy snot fall al!I.?ay again, ,and lose the Spirit and the gifts, 
Iwhich come to ydu, not on a c c ou n t of w o r k s that ‘follow, but 
of grace,.through IChrist, and are no’zc; retained by faith. But faith 
does n,ot remain in those who lead a sinful life, lose &he Holy Ghioet, 
and reject repentance.’ ” Thus far the Apology. (947, 30-33.) The 
EPITOME: “We allso reject an,d cond.emn the dogma th,at faith and 
the indwell,ing of the Holy Ghost are not lost by .wilful sin, but! 
that the saints and elect retain the Holy Ghost ‘even. though th,ey 
fa,ll ,i~& adultery and other sins and persist therein.” (801,19.) 

That person alone is saved who believes; not who at one time 
believed, but who continues steadfast in faith, unto: the end. For 
Christians it is therefore an important question : HQ~ is faith, right- 
eousness, and salvation preserved in us,? It is self-deception when 
one imagines that fait.h and therefore also salvation itself cannot 
be lost through wilful sins against the coriScienc& ‘It is Epicurean 
folly when one holds tha.t the saints and the elect retain the Holy 
Ghost, even though they fall into adultery and ,other ‘sins and per- 
,sist therein. Whoever follows his evil ,lusts, who resists the H.oly 
Ghost, and gives himself over into deliberate sins against consci- 
ence, he loses faith, grace, righteousness, atid salvation. For that 
reason, in the Holy Scriptures there is g&en also’ many divine 
threats, punishments, and admonitions against the d,estructive, 
Epicurean folly that faith is compatible with deliberate sins against 
the conscience. 

Because of their flesh these threats should also often be re- 
peated and emphasized to Christians. Yes,. also this truth that fa.ith 
is lost through sins agains the conscience must be preached to, 
the Christians. And when one also for this reason admonishes Chris- 
tians to zeal and earnestness in good wo&s, then the doctrine of 
faith and justification is not thereby beclouded. In this sense Peter 
admonishes: Be zealous to make your calling sure through good 
works. That is, Christians should be diligent to do good works, in 
order that they do not fall from their calling through sins and lose 
the Spirit and gifts, which they have received by grace and not in:- 
deed on account of the forthcoming works, and who are preserved 
through faith, which, however, can become lost through impeni- 
tence and a life of sin. The fact that God has forgiven us for Jesus’ 
sake, we can alone and only experience and learn out of the Gmpel, 
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out of the objective Word and Sacrament. And also the certainty, 
whether we are in truth God’s children, whether we really have 
accepted the offered grace, a.nd whether God’s Spirit through the 
Word is really powerfully effective in us, bases itself finally espe- 
cially in times of temptation, not on anything that lies in us, but 
likewise on the objective Word through which God indeed has 
promise’d that $Ie will be effectual in us. Lutherans are not subjec- 
tivists. But this does not contradict our statement that also good 
works, which the H,oly Ghost effects in us, furnish a. criterion of 
our Christian status. From good works we are able to recognize 
that we, in fact and in truth, are God’s child,ren. -For, in truth, from 
them we see how Gad is having His activity in us ! Sanctification 
and good works provide for us a factual testimony from which the 
Holy Spirit speaks and convinces us that we are God’s children 
(Compare F. C. 903, 56; 1087,73.) 

Already at the time of Luther there were, as also the Smal- 
cald Articles report, sectarian spirits, who taught, “holding that 
all those who had once received th.e Spirit o)r th,e forgiveness of 
sins, or had become believers, even t’hough they should aftmwards 
sin, /would still remain in the faith, and such sin wo,uljd not harm 
them, and (hence) crying thus: ‘Do whutever you please; if you 
believe, it all amcmcnts to nothing; faith blots out all sins,’ etc.‘” 
Slanderous Papists have also sought to stamp Luther with such a 
sectarish spirit. Luther, however, says that in such “insane men,” 
“the devil dwells,” and emphasizes the truth: When Christians fall 
into public sins as David in adultery, murder, and blasphemy, then 
faith and the Spirit have departed. “Foi the Holy Ghost does not 
permit sin to have dominion, to gain the upper hand so as to be ac- 
complished, but represses and restrains it so that it must not do 
what it wishes.” (491, 42f.) 

- to be continued - 

Submitted by J.A.S. 



e Only Action 
which can p ssibly bring 

the Missouri Synod 
back to its former ort odoxy! 
So-called “conservatives” in the Missouri Synod evidently 

think that o:thodoxy has once again been recaptured by their strife- 
torn church body. Many who were intending to leave the Missouri 
Synod because of ,its unsound. position in doctrine and practice, have 
now become convinced that to stay in the Synod is the proper thing 
to do. This would be fine, if all of the so-called “conservatives” or 
if all who were left in the Missouri Synod,, after the “moderates” 
(liberals) left, were one-minded with regard to doctrine and prac- 
tice. 

Since, however, it is obvious that Scriptural one-mindedness 
does not exist among the pastors and congregations in the Missouri 
Synod as it stands today, it is still a unionistic h.eterodox church 
body. Vk7hat, however, can and should be done to bring about true 
orthodoxy in the Missouri Synod? Since, according to; the Brief 
Statement of 1932, (which the Missouri Synod still claims to accept 
and adhere to), “the orthodox character of a church is established 
not by its mere name or by its outward acceptance of, and, subscrip- 
tion to, an orthodox creed, but by the doctrine which is actually 
taught in its pulpits, in its theolo;gical seminaries, and in its publi- 
cations,” to ascertain this would obviously be the duty of those in 
positions of leadership and guardianship of the Synod’s orthodoxy 
in doctrine and practice. 

The most &mple way to accomplish this would be to send out 
a questionnaire to determine the Scriptural one-mindedness among 
the Missouri Synod pastors and professors. The Missouri Synod has 
been in a leavening process for over 25 years during which errors 
in doctrine and practice were taught and tolerated in its pulpits, 
from its professor’s chairs, and in its periodicals. Some pastors 
evidently are not even aware of what the true teachings of the Lu- 
theran Church-Missouri Synod are. These men need to be identified 
and helped,, Others who st.ubbornly hold positions contrary to the 
Scriptural position of the Missouri Synod and are not willing to 
change, must be properly dealt with, and, if they can not be helped, 
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they must be regarded as no longer in fellowship with the Lutheran 
Church-MO. Synod. But to determine where the seeds of persistent 
error lie throughout such a 1 a r ge cumbersome body is the re- 
sponsibility of the praesidium among whom there may even be 
those who are not one-minded in doctrine and practice and where 
the proper house-cleaning will have to b,egin. Then every pastor in 
Synod will have to be approached on matters va’l’ying from the doc- 
trine of objective justification to the doctrine of the antichrist, 
from scoutism to participation in religious work and worship by 
those not agreed in doctrine. Those whose positions are at variance 
with the Word of God must either be dealt with firmly or helped to 
grow in knowledge and understanding according to the respective 
case. Then and then only, can the Missouri Synod be brought back 
to its former orthodoxy. And those “conservatives” who are now 
convinced that &!Iissouri has again become orthodox better see to it 
that this is actually accomplished, otherwise they are deluding 
themselves. 

It is very unlikely that a. body once leavened so thoroughly as 
the Missouri Synod has been during the past 25 years will aga!in 
become orthodox. It is, however, our most fervent prayer that this 
is accomplished and that men are raised up who, by God’s grace, 
can meet this challenge! 

-P.R.B. 

Dr. Daniel Martensen, the Secretary for Inter-Confessional 
Studies of the Lutheran World Federation, said that the Vatican 
is giving serious consideration to acceptance of the Augsburg Con- 
fession of 1530 as a valid. declaration of Christian truth. 

How can this be? Is it really possible that the Roman Catholic 
Church could accept the Augsburg Confession? 

Remember how the Augsburg Confession came into existence? 
The Elector directed the Wittenberg theologians to draw up a con- 
cise statement of doetrines for which the Reformers stood and also 
the abuses in the Church against which they protested. This was to 
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be presented to Emperor Charles V in the city of Augsburg in the 
Spring of 1530. On June 25, 1530 the Augsburg Confession was 
read before the Emperor, the sovereigns of the various states and 
the churchmen assembled. 

This most precious jewel among the confessions of our dear 
Lutheran Church “was not only not meant to be a compromise with 
Poper,y, but it clearly showed, and was designed to sho!w, that such 
a coGpromise is impossible, Our Reformers had indeed cherished 
a noble hope, which bitter experience was constantly rendering 
feebler, that the whole Church of the West, redeemed from the 
thrall oif the Pope, might return to her ancient Scriptural faith, 
and, abjuring Roman Catholicism, attain once more to Christian 
Catholicity, and become a Communion of saints. If such a. return 
had been possible, the Augsburg Confession, alike in the simplicity 
and purity of it.s statement of doctrine, the conservatism of its 
whole tone, its firmness and its gentleness, would have helped. to 
facilitate it; but the bridge it made was not meant ta open the way 
back to error, but t.o aid men to come over to the pure faith” (Coni 
servative Reformation and its Theology? Dr. Charles P. Krauth, 
page 242). 

The Augsburg Confession contains 28 Articles. It deals not on- 
ly with the abuses in the Church, (,Communion in One Kind,, Art. 
IV ; I ; Celibacy of the Priesthood, Art. II ; the Mass, Art. III ; Con+ 
fession, Art. IV ; Human Traditions, Art. V ; Monastic Vows, Art. 
VI; Church Power, and especially the Jurisdiction of the Bishops, 
Art. VII), but also the doctrinal erro’rs of the R.oman Church con- 
cerning Original Sin, Art, II ; Justification, Art. IV ; Merit in 
Works? Art. XX ; the Ministerial Office a.s an Order of Priests, Art. 
V ; Transubstantiatiion, Art. X ; Auricular Confession, Art. XI ; 
Repentance, Art. XII ; Sacraments, Art. XIII ; Church Ord,er, Art. 
XX; of the true niture of the Christian Church, Art. VII; the wor- 
ship of Saints, Art. XXI. 

Every Lutheran who really appreciates the heritage bequeath- 
e.d him, should h.ave a copy of the Augsburg Confession in his pas- 
session in ord,er that he might read and study this d oc u m en t 
whi& so s p 1 e n d i d 1 y sets forth “distinctive Biblical doctrines 
which the Lutheran Church holds in peculiar purity, over against 
the corruptions of Romanism”. a. “The ,4ugsburg Confession has 
incalculable value as an abiding witness against the errors of the 
Roman Catholic Church” (Conser. Reform. page 255). 

No, the leopard has not changed its spots! The Roman Church 
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today still condemns the blessed Scriptural truths set forth in the 
Augsburg Confession. For example, the Augsburg Confession stat- 
es in Article IV, “Also they (the Lutherans) teach that men cannot 
be justified before God by their ‘own strength, merits, or works, 
but are freely justified for Christ’s sake, through faith, when they 
believe that they are received into favor, and that their sins are 
forgiven for Christ’s sake, who, by His death, has ma;de satisfac- 
tion for our sins. This faith God imputes for righteousness in His 
sight. Rom. 3 and 4.” In answer to this Scriptural article the Rom- 
an Church declares in very plain language, “ If anyone says that 
justifying faith is nothing else than confidence in divine mercy, 
whi~ch remits sin for Christ’s sake, or that it is this confidence a.+ 
lone that justifies us, let. him be anathema (accursed) .” Th,is state- 
ment by the Roman Church in the latter part of the 1500’s was re- 
affirmed at Vatican II. 

The only way in which the Roman Church would be able to 
voiice their assent to the Augsburg Confession would be through 
the sophistry of the J e s u i t S, namely, turning and twisting t;he 
words to accord with their teachings! And since the sole authority 
of the Holy Scripture, the rejection of transubstantiation, and the 
five Roman sacraments are not dealt with as such in the Augsburg 
Confession Rome may attefmpt to gain the “simple-minded LutherL 
ans” by acknowledging the Augsburg Confession a.s a va.lid declara- 
tion of Christian truth. Time will tell. 

It dare not be overlooked that. within a very short time follow- 
ing the Augsburg Confession a defense of its teachings was prey 
sented entitled, “The Apology of the Confession.” This was in re- 
sponse to the Roman Catholic reply to the Augsburg Confession 
and must certainly be taken into consideration when acceptance of 
the Augsburg Confession is under consideration. 

-M.L.N. 
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. . . tith editoria L comment 

The diabolical alien, The Prodigy, is seconds away from his 
nationwide telecast that will draw millions of innocent teen-agers 
into his seamy plot for a population explosion on earth. The plan is 
to tell adolescents that pregnancy is good for them, that it will bal- 
ance their hormones and control acne. This comic book scene of 
good versus evil is Planned Parenthood’s newest approach to the 
teen-age pregancy problem-the plight of an estimated one million 
American teen-agers a year, according to Dr. Hugh Anwyl, executive 
director of the organization’s office. The 25-cent comic book by 
Marvel comics is distributed by Planned Parenthood clinics nation- 
wide. It skirts morality entirely, focusing mainly on the value of 
good sense and knowing the facts, Anwyl said. 

A pencillin-resistant strain of gonorrhea, found by the World 
Health Organization, has shown up in 11 states, federal health of- 
fici.als report. They say they are using another antibiotic to com- 
bat the strain but are not sure how long the drug will work before 
the gerrn becomes resistant to it. The national Center for Disease 
Control has confirmed 31 eases of the new disease. This new strain 
is transmitted primarily by sexual relationship and, can usually be 
fought successfully by spectinomycin. However, officials are urging 
t$octorrs to use that drug only when penicillin fails to work, fearing 
that wide use of spectinomycin would increase chances of the new 
gonorrhea strain becoming resistant to it also. 

It ,is God W7w has /instituted mam*iage as ‘we know from Holy 
Writ. And the Gomm.andment, “Thott shalt not commit adultery” 
haa been g,iven to preserve the sanctity of God’s institution. Where 
this is not observed we find said consequen.ces as indicated in thze a- 
bove news release. Sex,ual rela.tio;azship is a, gracious gift of God 
zohicl2 should f ?ti.d its fulfillment between husband and wife within* 
the bonds of m.atrimony- not o,utside of it! A yiver is of great benefit 
to man, but let it turn into a Tag&g toffrent of wa;‘tler, overflowinfl 
its banks a4 we Jr;~zo~w what terrible d.estruction it can cause. So i.t 
is with sex& relat~ionship. Kept within the bonds of matrimony it 
is a beanctiful exp,yession of /love from the hands of th,e Creator, but 
let it bn*eak forth. into unbridled kst und it destroys the s@ul, th:e 
mind and the body ! “:.iia~~iage is honorable in all, and the bed urn,- 



defiled: bu% who,ye,rnongers and adulterers God will judge” (Heb. 
13:4j. 

Recently a special Vermont Senate committee met in Montpe- 
lier, Vermont, for the second of five hearings probing reported 
criminal activities by r e 1 i g i o u s organizations in the state. Dr. 
George Swope, a psychologist at Westchester Community College 
in Valhalla, N. Y., testified 15 of 55 former members of the Unifi- 
cation Church told him in interviews they would have murdered 
their parents if ordered to do so by the church. The Unification 
Church is head,ed by Koyean Sun Myung MIoon. Dr. John Clarke, a 
Harvard XIedical School psychiatrist, told the panel he has spoken 
with persons from six religious cults, including the Unification 
Church, Hare Krishna and the Church of Scientology. Clarke said 
he has seen persons who have suffered, permanent mental damage. 
He al& stated that the young people, who average age 19, are ex- 
posed to extreme health hazards such as poor nutrit.ion and expo- 
sure to the elements. 

-Here we have exaSmplcs of what happens t/jhen so/me do not 
heed the warning of the Apostle, ‘“Be,ware (lest aray man spoil you 
through philosophy and rvain #deceit, after the WadSon of men, a.ft- 
er the rudimeyzts of the ,world, and not after Christ” (IGol. L:8). 
Only if we co&inue in the faith grounded a.nd settled, not moving 
away fr0.m the hope of the Gospel which we have heard (Gol. I:,@), 
earn we have peace of heart and mind. “Being ;/ustifi,ed by faith, we 
have peace with Go,d through our Lord Jesus Christ” (Rom. 5.9. 
It is through this precious Gospel message that the God qf hope 
fills us with ,a11 joy and peace ,in believing, that we migh,t abm{nd 
in hope, through th.e po,wer of the Hdly Ghost (Rom. 15:13). 

Religious News Service reported the recent self-immolation by 
an East German Protestant pastor which has once a.gain focused 
attention on the struggle between church and state in the c’ommu- 
nist German Democratic Republic. The Rev. Oskar Bruesewitz, age 
47, of the Evangelical Lutheran Church died four days after set- 
ting himself on fire (August 18) in the busy market square of the 
town of Zeitz in Saxony, just outsid,e the pastor’s church. Before 
taking this extreme measure to protest Communist restrictions on 
religion, Pastor BruesewiDz had, put up a poster outside his church 
declar,ing: “The Churches accuse the Communists of oppressing 
young Christians.” Two East German ministers, friends of Pastor 
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Bruesewitz, appeared on West German television to explain that 
their colleague had had long battles with officials over Communist 
indoctrination of young people and had finally been d,riven by “des- 
peration” to take the extreme action ,on behalf of his beliefs. 

Pastor Bruesewi.tx sinned against the Word of the Lord in 
taking hiis own life. God says, “Thou shalt r&t kill.” It is the Lord 
who gjives us our life and He alone has the right to t&minute it. 
We are, of course, familiar with the repressive rneasmes used by! 
the Communistsagainst those who contend for th,e fa,ith which was 
once ,del,ivered to the saints. The Communists seek to exterminate 
Christianity by ,whateve4r means serves their purpose. How terribly 
sa,d, that in otulcountry, yea, e,ven in our awn congregations, that 
preci0u.s freedom to worship the God of our salvation, unhindered 
by any repressive nzeasures from the State, is not appreciated by 
m.any! If it were, our churches would be full every Sunday! 

The Associated Press related an incident concerning Douglas 
Ray Sumner, age 21, who spent 2 weeks chained to a tree before he 
died. According to a pastor who knew him, Sumner had gotten in- 
volved in a way-out religious group. The youth told him that he 
was going to go up to the forest and stay for a while. He built a lean- 
to for shelter, dug a hole to collect rain, a.nd ate palmetto leaves and 
b.ark chips while he struggled in vain to free himself. Sumner had 
not been seen by his family since he left home to go camping two 
years ago. Two hunters stalking wild boar found his bones in a 
dense thicket a mile from the Gulf of Mexico. He had been ancholr- 
ed to a tree by a 15-foot logging chain attached to a 204nch metal 
collar around his waist. At the bottom of the pine tree was a gash 
where Sumner apparently tried to cut the thick bark, police said. 
They said, scars IO feet up showed where he tried to work the chains 
up and over the top of the tree. 

IIow ican WE be safe from such fanaticism? How ca,n we be 
sure that we will not be taken captive by the devil who operates in 
and through the cultsso ra,mpant throughout our land? ONLY BY 
HOLDING TO THE LORD JESUS CHRIST AND HIS WORD! 
We should know our Bibles so that we are “no more children, tossed 
to and fq-o, and carried about wit,h every wind of ,doctrine, by the 
sleight of Imen, and cunning clraftin,ess, whereby the,y lie in wait to 
,deceive” (Eph. .&IJ$). The Christian religion ALONE ,gives trace 
peace of heart and mind! For it assures us from Gold’s Word of for- 
giveness of all siris, strength for every day, a!nd the blessed corn-: 
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fort of e t e.r n a 1 life. The Word of the only tqwe God promises us, 
“Thou wilt keep him in p e r f ‘e c t peace, whose mind is stayed on 
Thee: because he trusteth in Thee. Trust ye in the Lord fo!r ever: 
for in the Lord JEHOVAH is everlasting strength” (Isa. 26:3,.&). 

-M.L.N. 

The 8th year of our beloved Seminary began on Tuesday, Oct. 
5th, with classes held in the evening. In the opening devotion your 
President implored the Lord’s blessing on the new year of teaching 
and learning in preparation for the highest office on earth-the 
Christian ministry. Faculty and students again received inspiration 
and edification from God’s Word for their mutual tasks during the 
coming year. Confident of God’s help and guidance, we have launch- 
ed forth on our work of Seminary training based alone on the Holy 
Scriptures. 

One of our students, Randall Styx, has begun serving as vicar 
at Peace Lutheran Church. This will be in effect until June 15, 19- 
77. During this period he receives practical tra.ining in regular 
preaching, teaching, and pastoral counseling and all other phases of 
pastoral theology- training which will be of substantial benefit to 
him not only during his final year of study but also for his future 
labors as a pastor in a Christian congregation. We pray the Lord’s 
richest blessings upon his labors at Peace Church. 

Our other student, David T. Mensing, had the special privilege 
of being guest preacher at the Mission Festival of St. Stephen’s Lu- 
theran Church in Wilmot, S. D., on September 26 19’76, upon the 
invitation of that congregation and with the approval of the Sem- 
inary Fa.culty. His edifying message was based on II Thess. 3 :I 
and centered on the theme: “Brethren, Remember the Holy Minis- 
try in your Prayers !” We are happy that our brethren in Wilmot 
were able to hear Student Mensing and to observe firsthand the 
wonderful progress which our students make year after year in 
preparing and .delivering Christ-centered sermons. We wish him 
also God’s continued blessings on his ministerial studies. 

We cannot conclude this report without repeating that we des- 
perately need students now and in years to come if our children 
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and theirs are to have the pure Word and Sacraments in their midst. 
It has been said: “The jolb of recruiting and training men for the 
pastoral ministry is the job of the whole Church.” That means ev- 
eryone of us. Dr. F. Pieper once stated concerning maintaining and 
preserving Seminaries: “We must never allow our interest in them 
to wane!“And Luther wrote, “We should. . . work day and night to 
secure a large number of teachers, whomay set (God’s Word) forth 
to us rightly and ceaselessly!” 

Our need is great, but the “‘laborers are few.” What can be 
,done? What are our obligations? 

I) PRAY for your Seminary, its faculty and stud,ents! Have 
its great need in your hearts always, for the Lord commands 
us all in Matt. 9:38, “Pray ye therefore the Lord of the 
harvest, that He will send forth laborers into His harvest !” 

2) WORK for your Seminary ! Young men, give earnest thought 
to becoming an ambassa.dor for C h r i s t ! If problems con- 
front you in this regard tell us so that we might help you re- 
solve them ! 
Lay people, especially you parents, seek out qualified young 
men and encourage them to consider the ministry as their 
life’s work ! S h o w your great interest in them and for our 
great need for more students and future pastors ! 
Pastors, advise and direct gifted young men in the pursuit 

of that great goal as undershepherds of the Lord ! Emphasize 
the joys of the ministry and stress the noble task of winning 
souls for Christ! 

3) SUPPORT y o u r Seminary with generous gifts as regularly 
as possible! Remember, this is a joint venture, begun in the 
fear of the Lord, and your offerings will help to assure that 
this vital work will c o n t i n u e to the glory of God and the 
welfare of the Church ! And our Savior will bless every gift 
and every giver. 

God help us all to do our part to keep our Seminary function- 
ing so that His pure Word may reign among us and among genera- 
tions to come ! 

Send workers forth, 0 Lord, 
The sheaves to gather in 
That not a soul be lost 
Which thou art come to win! 

0. W. Schaefer, President 
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